This promotion is being conducted by the QUT Bookshop.

Entry to this promotion is open to QUT Bookshop customers who purchase any of the following textbooks between 8am, Thursday 8 June 2006 and 12 noon, 11 August 2006:

‘Economics for Today’ by Layton
‘Essentials of Marketing Research’ by Zikmund
‘Australian Business Statistics’ by Selvanathan
‘International Finance’ by Madura

Entry is by way of customers completing an entry form given to them at time of purchase, or, in the case of external purchases, by authorized Bookshop staff completing the entry form on behalf of the customer.

Completed entry forms are to be placed in the entry box available for this purpose.

The winner will be determined by the first entry drawn from the entry box and does not need to be present at time of draw.

Closing date: 12noon, 11 August 2006

Drawing Date: 3pm, 11 August 2006

The winner will be contacted by the telephone number provided on their entry form.

Results will be published on the QUT Bookshop web pages at: www.bookshop.qut.edu.au